
ay can, in any case, i
Ma. DaLLAS aND-411111 Bstri.—Tbe federal edi- 1 IrrWe have lean it stated that it a

the rights of con- tors of pkibiast--1-,a as *Opted painfully, but in 1 onset' the Clay Clubs in Philadelphia, after
pm _ re ,

tall be *Soy Mr. -CFALI,MI is a Banketan, inadontof M&Pollsi it kas liaen"repeats! that ef-
lace of worship.'4 1 , Peat love, te.,,Pwww;thet
nion et- the doloimi vaii.s, Itswilitor• ia cow," ha vetwat iendiST fal*Seh;Nad 111001411WUrailI4'1444-_ m,,_wiefand

_

. Ant,Catholic, -.4111", 441ilektiOMWSBoss hill State, with Mni Capt. .

outiiiienteald '

. YoggarePloo jlsae ifettle-
anti &a gain "I' eatitkal t° equal achts•LaM ! &Aid theWiled Eludes - We have * c4llMain r . dim*" itisnt* eft*
can attempt teTtnou upon another Ma.
trbsokbooksor cerettionieswithout violar".."—ingCANCon- sallanmWsleeewilt the au" a Mr: DAL"I' for "in under, leader aelentea in

.•ditlatiOne and endangering life, libero andproperty. we know that they would be attended co in goad time, your folly and madness, and prepare yourselves for

%Resolved, %That we view with unmitigated abhor. "and thatsn elaborate defence Pis course was Dime- =mur the STUPWOTertIuVIF&SWILf UlimatioruktlAßE.
eligrit"ml"Wfiiiii-datr-Olpiti;" ana ad-, cessarr.—•eaPeelalll when it was neede by men who, if fteed .state

,
the bank cohorts wentrouted by .General

Val l.Mwda la inflaMmatmYImmfalfene'' Tise Re-' true,oiedgiererhave attackedhim 3acksisn. • '
- cm ofCheistdoessart sanction conduct like this,and I the statement was

that ritilly_ ..itde 'Cause of true religion by pin- ,
at all. The following correspondence will show Mr. -

am Atilpa Inehs• and by fwffietniii•, Dat.i.se position and save our kind friends furthereattrase t dill o the meek, end hfaly, whet;e, trcuble in proving that cirwcpstauces onceebliged him.

illed.. ;tot t. secollweele***o.,. jr= „_s ::Leit.--A,,,,..the-.......5....="= to couutenance ataisappottone efdo numerous pout.

lisli7lidelkOseita.etnieibeet • '
• "sad •.B hal heresies of Hexer CLAY: •

°tient/iv 116 a inculcate wan& anwalitY• Let dog' U. STATES BANK AND-DISTRIBUTION.
cressnliamingthe vied@ of their hearers with feroci-
ous invetairesagainst other religions, and teachkind- Roves or Reraxsairriviirit---
nessiloreindcharity. Let theel cease urging their . Washington, June 4 11141k-
decks to Ogle „ ,

.. Dean Sts: Should you beelected to the office of
"estiiiiiVor drunk, vice Presidentofthe UstitedStates, would you, in nay

For Dame Reliiifor punk," @epoch,' in which you might be ailed to act. aid in

iitinolonger indulge- inthei*torness of the theologi- theestablishment of another United States Bank, or in

"SiLlaintsa,atiff.ratidorosis disputation, . the distribution of the proceeds of the public lands
.

.
.

. ' file ifDivinity bad =ached among different States?

-.•- .., Ti*..4tch* purpose to be scratched." I need not, I presume, apprise you thatmy object
in procuring your answev to this question is solelto

-1641119 alma atmarnamilTY remember the saying of
41611

• tile public therewith. lis that it maybe
smedrindet tlivinive "I. would not give an mice of gives-fs

-.

set* adjournment. ofthe npPnresent session of
feledeldbeeseelence for awholeship loadof theologi: Congress.
oldelierstaatitesabort religious matters." I have the honor to be,
.4esitsesieed. That weendorse the sentimentof Thom- Your obedient servant,
es Jarman. which be expressed, when asked what .1. WENT WORTH

=eitaltne•— 4̀say nothingof uty Wigton," replied
an' onats,"it is known to my Clod and to my

' iselledime.„:4o. evidence before the world is to •be 1essegiu in mylife. If that life has been kens., and
siatifetteeociag, the religion which regulated it, can-
aset.be * bad one."

•Theasestieg after the adoption andpreamble of the
teadatiotte warsehlressed by Mews. Keenan, Kehill,
aid debsiston, la then adjoutnod with three cheers
Ls blend principles.

(Signed by-tbe Officers.)

,horning Post.
"rues. rint.t.trs s mr. In. earn', zorrons

PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 1844

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
07 ?VP SSSIL

-4- • iDIL*VICE PRESIDENT,

M DALLAS,
OP P&N! STLYAWI•

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG.

Hon. Gs°. M. DALLAS

PHILADELPHIA, June 8, 1844

ANotruanTlea.filic4ta..L-Edrrin G /tooth.E.
President of the Beni of Florida, returned' td Tela-
lies'see on the 23ii inst. in-an -slier 'tise'cliatgea-pre-fir%
ted against hitt by the Grand Jury of Leon county at

the last term of the Superior' court.. He rec3goised
in a bond of $25,000, with approved sureties, to: ap-
pear at the neuttterm of the Superior Court of diet
county. •

DEAR SIR: In accepting the nomination with
which the democratiotationalconvention unexpected.
ly honored me, I certainly conceived myself, at the
same momentas acquiescing in thepolitical principles
enunciated in the resolutions passed by that body, and
as engaging with solemnity to cherish and exemplify
them. "inany capacity in sekirh I might be called
upon to act.' should that nomination result in my oleo-
tion to theoffice of Vice President. Had I discover-
ed,among those standard resolutions, a rule of con-
duct, legislative or executive, with which, ina mate-
rial feature my mind refused to accord, I could not,
without being inexcusably disingenuous, have consent-
ed to become the candidateof the party as whose creed
they were justly and fairly proclaimed. In recalling
your attention, therefore, with this remark, to thefull
and formalleclamtion of doctrine published as of the
prooeedingt of theconvention, you will doubtless per-
ceive thatI. have given a direct and comprehensive an-
swer to your inquiry. As, however, your stated ob-
ject inrequesting this letter suggests to me the expe-
diency and propriety ofbearing on the two topics alone
to which you have referred. even more explicit, allow
me undisguised to aver that, as the relation now sub-
sisting between the national democracy and their can-

jestor
didates hitt reciated by me, it would be impossible
that laiegkoir- - -Lt ::...ilimessublieh-

Tx* tiustintrioes.—The most cheering *exeunt&

or the reception of the nominations continue to pour
infrom every quarter of the Union. We wish we had
lees to piiat even a portion of the warm and entho-
ow& reitohaions and speeches at democratic meet-

and the hearty anduniseerved articles of appro-

Tel, -whir/ OH the columns of thedemocratic journals.
The nominations have no-where been received coldly,
erwithmere common-place assent. They arehailed
as meritia a newera of good feeling ih the democrat

wiioo;inAkitre looked upon as the harbinger of ter-

taitteMenri.

Tea STRAW'S Draws AT FALL Itioratt.---Tbe
Monitor 9fWednesday say= Another child In the faw•
ily of Mr Macomber, died a few days since—being one

of the five first attackedby the singular and yet undis-
covered disease sf 'Which-wespoke in Mk last. Three

of the family have died. Mr Macomber and one child
still languish. Theyare not afflicted with acute pain.
They eat, drink, and sleep as usual--and the organs

of the body are fur the most part regular in their op-
erations. But they are motionless as a log of wood—-
being completely prostrated. This, to us, appears
subject claiming the minutest investigation by the
medical faculty .

make* Abeikallor.tlikkii 43460; arm the
-diniattution oratepotetedi-ofthepublinlends among
the trlfferaentketes, withoit doeenedity incurring the
iniputation o(abreacb of good faith, and the come-
quern.and wontpenalties of selfTerinoecb.

With great respect, lam, dear sir,
Your friend and obedient servant,

G. M. DALLAS.
Hon. Jonx WasTeronsn, M. C.

riPThe Baltimore Patriot says: "We have been

shown a note purporting to be $5 on the Mechanics'
Bank of New York, altered from the genuine plate of
some wottitlass institution. The name of S Knapp,
on the spoOssartatitariiiitliiimairsi cashier,wberem it

should 440114 a pseilhente to Ceitnedia4with the
genuineyprilatititas also tbs signature Dampbell,
comptroller, taiikosisik ofthivignette; iaot, on the
counterfeit,"

SANTA FL —The St. Levis Reporter *fib° 6tb,
nameOhearrival fn !bitcity of aseterid Santa 's Tra-
den, bringing with them $28,000 in specie. This
company left Chihuahua on the 10th of March, and

Santa Fe on the 10th of April. It came by Bent's
Fort, where .ii things are reported to be in good or-

der. There was snow on the tnountains, but all the

water coolies were high. An export dotyon the spe-

cie, from 4. to 6 per cent was exacted, but a portion of
itwas brought off without !Payment of that enormous

AN ATTACK ON Nstrroo.—The St Louis Gazette
of the 4th, states that an organized partyof five or six

hundred men has started for Nauvoo, to release from
the custody of the Mormons, Dr Hitchcock, U S Mar-
shal of lowa. Dt H went to Nanvoo toarrest a criro_
inal, and was seized and confined by the Prophet's
followers.

MILS.—Tbe following exhibit of the number o

yards contained in a mile in dlirerent countries, wil
often prove a matter of useful reftwifeee to reader
A mile in England or America, 1,760 yards

" Russia, 1,100 "

" Italy,. 1.477 "

" Scotland and Ireland, 2,200 "

" Poland, 4,400 "

" Spain, 5,028 "

" Germany, 5,066 "

" Sweden and Denmark, 7,223 "

" Hungary, 7,800 "

League in America or England, 5,280 "

POLK MCI, THa TARIIT.—Weextract the follow.
ing paragraph front a speech made by Col. Pout, in

theHons. of Representatives in January, 1833. We
should like to bear what the unscrupulous coons, who
have been charging Mr Pot" with being a "free
trade" man, will have to say to this. The democrat-
ic candidate for President so far from advocating
"free trade," is in favor of a bill which affords "Pro-

'Itection !" Here is theextract:
"No member of the committee (of which be was

one) who yielded his aasenrto this bill, I may safely
affirm. desires to prostrate the manufacturer, nor will
such, in their judgment be the effect of the bill. I
venture to affirm that the Lill, so far from prostrating
these establishments. affords, sufficient tectoentat.
PROTECTIOiIf to enable all such as are based on real,
not borrowed capital, and which are conducted with
economy and skill, not only.to stand, under this bill,
but to realize greater rates of profit epos the capi-
tal andlabor employed, than is derivedfrown any oth-
er regular business in the country." I

How vain, futile,and ridiculous it is, for the whip'
to charge amen who speaks sentiments like these with
a desire to destroy manufacturers, and with being a
supporter of "Free Trade." And it is equally vain
to attempt to make capital for Haney CLAY out of
this Tariff question, after all that he has said and writ-
ten on the subject. Ifsupporting the compromise, be

pronounced a political sin, by the whigs, who is so
sunk in iniquity as the author of that measure? If to

advocate moderate duties be a crime, who is so great
aculprit as hehleho implored his friends, "not to raise

...s, it is impossible, we repeat, to carry on a con- the question of andum, that there is "no

Akin this way with HENRY CLAY. He is not of a danger hereafter of a High Tariff." That HENRY

' . al'ieileion to be put in leading strings, and he is em- .
CLAY has done this we all know—and the assurance

r . _q P*cally She projector of the favorite whig mea-I necessary to claim such a man the exclusive friend of

.L.llllllllll. •In ids person, the Bank,the Compromise, the It "Protection," is great beyond example. Let them
.. tilisalbitille,"and Internal Improvements by the Gen- pursue the subject if they dare. Nothing but mortifi-

- peal lillemsentent come directly before the people- 1 cation and confusion await their effort to make capi-

thee" Arit the openly avowed measures of the party, I tal for their candidate out of the Tariff question.
Philo as man would be asefficient to carryout the se-1
mit ones, to wit, the Assumption, &c. I ripPqr. is more than probable, that in a short time

• "It is open this issue the battle will be fought—and i our opponents will drop the old name of whig that
.. . -.... •

A. we go into the contest with men whose whole lives they have made obnoxious by their misconduct. and

A. . barelmen spent in .combatting, in every situation, the adopt the new one of "Native American," under which

sfrgerems principles and pe?jects above recited—men a portion of their party has already rallied. Mr.

the Irs!aunch and crimps politicians, and unexcep- Archer, of Virginia, a leading friend of Henry Clay,

thettablifts their private reknit)°, and deportment. In in the U. S. Senate, has already declared himself in
'.. atikaatillikett, who-does 'not feel that federalism has favor of the policy of the new party, and when pre-

'S. liiiirflinfilds to encounter—wh•o does not feel an abi- ' seating one of their petitions to the Senate made the
' ding confidence, a comfortable certainty of theelection following remarks:

of Four:and DALLAS! I "As other gentlemen who had presented similar pe-
e i titions had taken occasion toexpress their dissentfrom

t•, ; larThe Wayne County Herald says:—"Henry A. the prayer that 21 years may be required to make citi-
'! Mehiettheigwill sweep this section ofthe state with- tens of ,aliens, he would take occasion, on the contra-

sserstly trouble. Put down Wayne and Pike at 1500 promisedrn toisi expressirthhei: snare concurrenceic nooncuor nree neceisewmitohvite.aalind the
4:- inajoeiet forhim. Even many of the whigs here have matter, he would."
$ ',--

,-, ithselately given upthe contest for Governor." I This is the opinion of one of the most talented lead-
, In this county, where federalism has heretofore held en of the Clay forces, and we expect to soon hear the

"redivided sway, we take pleasure in stating that the ' great body of the folio xers echoing the same senti-
.,.

' prospect is most encouraging. The nomination of ment.

folk and Dallas has disarranged all the plans of our
_

opponents they are confused, and confounded, and 1 AFA ILURIL.—The coons of Manchester attempted

bum not in what manner to assail them. Their tons to get up apublic meeting on Thursday evening, but

allying documents; theit doggerel ditties; 'hail eatiee. we are told that notwithstanding they made more than

uses,are all useless, and the democratic candidates ordinary efforts to have a large gathering, itturned out

sem so ansatooptionable, and have been received with I, a miserable affair. A few attended, scarcely enough

..we mathenthusiasm by thepeople, thatt he poor coons Ito constitute officers, and after waiting a long time ex-

i'''iiiti alidusartenod; and are almost ready to 'curl op and parting others to come. they gave up in despair, put

out the candles and went home, fully convinced that

.The Buckeye Baer is here endeavoring to infuse a Clayism is in a most languishing condition inamber
liatioaltabty- tato the pensive coons, but his ribaldry ter-

-• istiNat itshdluence, and his misrepresentations areso Now lookat the other side. A democratic meeting

,-,,.... t... that cam the whip are disgusted with him. was held in the same place on Wednesday evening and

071:1; gria.ads thruaghnut the state may test assured the room was crowdedfull. There were more than

tut fimiccoicut. win havenothing to boast ofat the fall doublethe number that have attended any previous

.asidokfis juleoe,,, county; the people en, opposed meeting ofthe party, andall were enlistedfor the- cam-

have been deceived—grauly deceived by *infer Palm, DALLAS and MOHLINDILRO. These
-. . .

isejeres sod th ey will net permit thea„,„lves to he areL"idgmef the times" that are easily undmietood
,:noth„misieirmyby t he fame promises of t he oeon,L and tag-do-meet° show the popularity of the desito-.

craticeandidatoothan any thing we could say an the
subject.

itiellapossible that the whip can carryon the pee-
sebt-titimpoilgn with the same weaponsCr-fraud, de-
ception and humbuggery which they employed in

1840. Their candidate is a veteran politician,•who
has been in public office for nearly foty years, and
who is too well known as a turbulent and bold in-
triguer to, lber-paintect off, like.Gen. Ilscrusoe, as a

plain, honest old farmer. He has bersis the leader or
rather /liege-or of the whig party, ever since it was
tilui'stened by James Watson Webb, and is closely
ifirsetified with all their measures-4o tab their own
words he is the very "embodimect"of*ir principles
end•tblitil:pelky. It will be -vain For that party, with
lßet' itsstandard bearer, in conceal its true designs
riodobjghtsfrotir the “public eye," as it did when /JAR•
Roos wasitscandirlete. Re had virtually withdrawn
from the political arenafor many years, on account of
kit age and infirmities, and had not been prominently
ixiiihi*d with any of the great questions which Dr
ittitiri the political world. It was only necessary for
him.to 4flepsilence, in order to render it difficult to
identifyhitttarith the odious projects of thewhig party,

ittd hi"s his friends managed by means of his famous
optatnittes.

teS-AsssCao Masonte.—Werefer ow Dead-
"At to the prooeediogs of a:meeting of the cations of

,:ilyojostoplestd cooaty,socesoly held at. Youngstown.

Vetnowthig was coseposed Americancitizens, sod

dot preesedhlge win show that -t properly under-

the ptiosiples of or peet*Oolt, awl that they
themAO hisblytoraw& thetb to be *Awl.

A Dort. IN PROSPICT.—The editor of the Rich-
mond Whig, a virulent Clay paper, has for some time

past been assailing the Ptesident with the most unjue-
tifiablepersonalities. JOHN TYLUR, jr., during a re-
cent visit toRichmond became justly exasperated at

the vile imputations cast upon his father's motives,
and published a letter in which he notices the slanders

of the Whig, in the following manner.
"I have suffered evety parental, filial and family

feeling, which 'possessed. to be, time after time, torn

and lacerated, until I now feel that forbearance has
ceased to be a virtue, and hasat length become a eri me.

You will, therefore, confer upon me a favor by first re-

publishing the Editorialof the Whig as the cause of
my present course, and these say declarations, in
relation to the •UTHOR of that article and his asser-
tions.

Ist. That every personal imputation which he has
made in that article upon the President is a LEE.

2dly. That the motives which he has charged to

have operated upon the President, in his presidential
career, are also INFAMOUSLY FALSE. And

3dly. That the language of the editorial throughout,
firmly establishes its author as a LIBILLLICR, BLACK-
GUARD and SCOUNDREL!"

Messrs Editors:—ln the weekly Gazette of the 14th
of June, it is stated that the President has nominated
a 'second rata judge tofill the ~gouty upon the bench
of the Supreme Court.' If Judge King is a 'second
rate' Judge (because he is a democrat, I suppose) we

have but few first rate judges, and a large number of
third rate. From the same premises I presume the
wise editor of the Gazette will draw the conclusion
that George M. Dallas is a second or third rate lawyer
and statesman; and also because he obeyed the instruct-
ions of his constituents in Philadelphia, in voting for
the re-charter of the U. S. Bank, contrary to his known
and expressed opinion, and sustained all acts of that
institution that were strictly legal, by which ho came
in contact with a proposition of Mr Benton. An ho-
nest witness will tall the what, truth.

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCL 07 JUDGE KING.

aroi. the Bth, the river at St. Lupus min falling
slowly; the Missouri was mill over its isiaks in many
places.

I2:1=1:=

Messrs Phillips andSmith:—Permit us tobring be-
fore the party and the Democratic Convention which
meets neat Wednesday, the name of WS. STUROZOS,
Egg. as a candidate for the Congressional nomination.
It is useless toendorse the sotmdneu ofMr S. or eulo-
gize his services in the democratic cause. None can
doubt his capacity nor hie firmness.

MANY DIMOCRATS OP FATZTTE.

FOR THE POST

Dr. LARDICER le delivering -imam in liskimorei

Messrs Editors—Permit us to offer to the conside-
ration of the Democratic County Convention to assem-
ble on Wednesday nest, the name ofCol. WttuAll G.
HLWIINII, as a suitable person to represent this dis-
trict in Congress.

Col Hawkins from his earliest youth to the present
time has been a constantsupporter of democraticmea-
sures and an uncompromising opponent of a National
Bank. The nominathut would meet the approbation

DWI? DiIIUCELLTII.

MZL-t NCHOLY Accinewr.—ft becomes our painful
duty to announce that a most lamentable accident :oc-
curred in our village on Monday evening of thisweek.
While the Artillery company werefiring a saluteon the
occasion of the Baltimore soudnations, as they wero
loading the piece for the third discharge it went or
prematurely, and with most disastrous consequences.
The casualties were as follows:

Peter Sherman by his eightlibrerblownett end the
thumb of his left, besides etherserious injury to hisleft
hand.

Joel Chubb had his left hand ithattereol and the bone
brake above the wrist. •

atMitakiew.—The fel lesser-from the
~.
: • -:' •ce Reformer of Irel the Rev. H. H.

• •44- . Illinois, -will ' thousat* who
'iftimp l•Ic ngfor his sari ,4.

...

--*
~

11'4 ''''-' 11844.4ILYA..and dear fete . ." ..

''

. dal4' -I
,• • foryoury ' ''.

- ,-, , y •
If all VI of pal Atte

animated with the seams beratrolent '6.tbe world
would indeed be adelightful lebitatiootei:l'he good

new pm thy
ligimas belle( a 4., wounded puddler. -'We,ate a
ditectid by 'our divine Master to do in like manner.
Without theleast sacrifice of our religious. principles,
Tog lad ii--d.leasa frive ofhumanity aten-,blber
toonlier In %e,..* 'Mulaki •6i.—mute of audit ibsd-

Islung you a prosperous voyage, and praying that
the Lord may accompany"you, i am,rWith high respect,
resureastilinti dear tie, •

~

Yours devotedly,

INTELLIGENCE FROM fiEW YORK

DICoHoLD. MATagw."

Blue DiatgadPstki&t:•••Theieiseiriet4Bl(sa Dick
has challenged the owner of .Fatileion for another trial
of speed, but the lager).* declined, declaring his in-
tention not again tifel2Whis mare this season. The
mesonfor withdmwho'g ha* im.said to be the dispute
with regard to the de4sion of the judges, deciding
thesecond heat,* theseemeateace. great dissatisfac-
tion Flevailsin.thesporting.world with regard to this
decision, and although Fashion. took the prize, , Blue
Dick is regarded as the victor.

The Slave Trade Case.—Captain Driscoll, who
was commited on the capital charge for being concern
edin the slave trade bad made application to Judge
Betts to be admitted toSail. The courteonsented- to
his being so, on good eeentity to the amount of -$lO,
000, which he had not procured late on Saturday af-
ternoon. The mate of the Hope, convicted on the less
penal clause, had permission to put in bail to the a-
mount of $1,000; Which beWhimsuctierided in doing
to a late bout.
&kr. Sarah Lavista.—This celebrated schooner,

on board which-the mutiny and piracy in which Babe
has been declared, with others, to bare been concern-
ed, arrived at NeW'rerrk on Sunday. The. marks of
blood are still visibleon the deck, and appear to hare
dunk into the wood, as even with washing and scrap-
ing they cannot be effiseml. •

Case of Coload Jack.—The Common Pleas room
wascrowded on Saturday, by members of the Bar and
others, anxious to hear the argument in this case. At
eleven o'clock Judges sing, Jones, and Parsons took
theirseats on the bench, and the argument was pro-
ceeded with.

FROM PHILADELPHIA

O F Johnson, Esq. for the Commonwealth, read the
documentary evidence, the letter of Colonel Jack to
the Grand Jury, the Major General's order, the pre-
sentment, the order of court, eto. contended that
the offence, althoeitt not technically etidsrecery, was
such infact.

D P grown, Esi., for defendant, commenced his
argument by showing that the offence could not be
embracery at all, inasmuch as that offence could only
be attempted or exercised with petit jurors. [Mr.
Johnson was hereunderstood to give up the embra-
cery.] MrBrown theeargued that the offence char-
ged could not be a misdemeanor, principally epee the
ground that it was the undisputed right of a citizen to

address a Grand Jury;citing the Institutes of the lep
tent written to previous grand juries, in 'relation to offi-
cers of the United States Court and the Schuylkill
Bunk.. .

G M Dallas, Esq., for the defence, also cited thea-
bove instance/ as precedent for thecourse of his client;
would have advised him, if called upon to pursue such
&coarse; had advised the County ,Cummissioners, as
their Solictnr, to just such a course. The honorable
gentleman then proceeded toshoA that no offencecould
be made out, ane the only one which could be thought
of was contempt.

MrJohnson replied, commencing with a disquisi-
tion as tothe nature, rights, authority, and privilersa
of Grand Juries. He declared that the offence was a
"miviementior in the nature ofa contempt of court."
Mr Jack bel f'

" member of the bar, was an officer of
andthe court, anshould have consulted the court before

taking anyaction in the premises.
Judge King said that this was a case at once novel,

interesting, and important—involving ash did, two
greatquestions-2the rights of Grand Juries, and the
light of citizens to address Grand Juries—that, there-
fore, time was necessary for deliberation; and that the
court must be allowed a requisite period for forming
an opinion.

.d Dreadful State ofThings.—Some of the Whig
papers speak of the quiet and ordinary character of
the" Native" meetings held on Friday evening in front
of the State House, Alas! it, itsa flagrant detteption.—
The great body of it, after adjournment stopped in
front ofour office, era yo show their love of the Bible
—theiradherence to"taw and 3rder," and to prove to
us that they did not countenance the late Kensington
outrages, not only made the night-air fairly alive with
groans, but cursed and swore at all connected with
this paper—audibly dared, with blasphemous oaths
and obscene expletives our- operatives to venture into
the street—heaped upon us every vulgar and filthy epi-
thet, and fearful threat. The"Natives" then proceed-
ed in a body to the U. S. Gazette office and stood in
front of it for some minutes groaning. and threatening
because its editor is a Roman Catholic. And these
Natives" had just been addressed at their political
meetingby two Protestant clergymen ! God t"..irbid!
thatweshould**, that the respectable and peace-lov-
ing portion °lour Protestant community encoutage
such conduct, but as an American citizen wo cannot
help deploring the wickedness of those who are exci-
ting this war of religious proscription which bids fair
to deluge our country With human blood, and already
menaces the constitutional rights of every minority of
the people.—Phil. Times.

Grenada and St. Creiz.—The brig Star, Captain
Pitman, 11 days from Grenada, via St. Croix, arrived
last evening. Mr. Shaw one of the passengers, in-
forms us that a few days before leaving Grenada a Brit-
ish merchantman was boarded and plundered ofpro.
•isions, &c., off that harbor, by a suspicions looking
felucca. The same craft was seen by Captain Pitman
when he was near St. Croix, and he gave information

' of the fact to the Gov.ernor. who immediately sent
an armed vessel in pursuit, and made overtures to
Captain Pitman to accompany it with his brig (as she
is a fast sailer,)the Governor offering to arm and man
her for the chace. Captain Pitman, however, de-
clined his proposals, though they included ample re-
muneration for all hazards. The armed vessel suc-
ceeded in getting in sight of the felucca, but she
crowded sail, anti was soon out of sight. She was,
however, doubtless on the look out for the Star, under
the supposition that she had money on board; for Cap-
tain Pitman encountered her not long after leaving
port, but his brig was too fast for the felucca, and
by smart sailing got nut of het way. While the Star
was at St. Croix, H. B. M. schooner Piquet came in
with two slavers which she had taken. What number
of slaves they had on board we did not learn.- —N. Y.
Republic, June 11.

Nelson Lathrop bad Me &arab blown off.
Mr Sherman's arm was amputated in the comae of

the eight by Dr Townsheind.—Lenwis Republica*
We have since learned that Mr Sherman died of

Ma wounds.

THE MARKETS
CLEVELAND, June 11

The receipts of Produce, during the put week are
not so large, andfrom the low price, and attention of
the Farmers to their crops, we must expect doll times
on the river for two months to co&e. Our sail craft
already experience some difficulty in obtainingfreight.
The rates are reduced to the smallest amount, viz :

10 cts. per bbl. for flour, and 8 cts. per bushel for
wheat to Buffalo.

june 13

PEACHES. -60 bushels Dried Fetiches. for sale
by D & G W LLOYD,

myll No 142, Liberty street.

ALCOHOL.—]O Bls. Alcohol, in store, and for
sale at the Drug Store of JON.. KIDD.

jun 8

JUST RECEIVED--500 Lbs. superfine Rose
Pink. For select the Ma/Store of

june 8 JON. KIDD,
cotner 4th and Wood streets.

JUST received a few casks Chilicotha cured
hams, and for sale by

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,
No. 54 Water st.

Flour.

FLOUR.—The tiles this week are for the Buffalo
Market, tobe held on speculation, at $3,62 for com-
mon brands, and $3,65, inspection guarantied. We
note one sale to day of 1000 bbls. atformer, and 400
bbls. at latter price..

GPAHL—The price continues uniform. at 76i cts.

fur Southern, and 78 cts for Northern Wheat. ' Corn
is down to 321cu. Oats 23 and 25 cts.

Paoerstons.—The demandfor MessPork continues
good, and salesare readily made at $B-per bbl
does not do as well. Holders are willing to accept
of $5 per bbl. 'An ofilw was -made of 500 bbls. Mess
at$4,75, and 7,7,85,butnot accepted. Sales of 1000
bbls Mess have taken place, in different lots et our
quotations. IA;estimated de:quantity'Of Mess Pork
in market for sale does not exceed 200 bbls., and. the

' quantity to cone forward, both Mess and Prime, is
not 1,500 bbls. Lard is very dull, 51 that it
will bring. Butter inkegs 6 ets. No sale fur Beef.
Sownetts.,—White rub arefirm at$,7,50. Pickerel

$5. Soh $1,12i. No solo for Plaster.—P/sindealer •

24088LS S F Flour just received and for
sale by J• W BUR:BRIDGE &CO ,

Water street, between Wood and Smithfield sta.

.4une 8

TO ENGINEERS

APREMIUM of One hundred dollars will be
paid for the best plan and complete specification

of an aqueduct with wood or iron Trunk, either sus-
pended or supporsafi, to be constructed on the. piers
now standing is tiOldiegbeny river opposite this city,
provided the Sew be handed to the Mayor of this
City onor beforethe 20th ofJune instant.

For further pietionlars apply in person' tor by letter,
post paid, to

R. GALWAY.
Chairman of Aqueduct COMP:line!,

Gazette copy.
DarNew York Plebeian, Baltimore American,Phil.

Pennsylvanian, Boston Poet, Harrisburg Union, tad
Cincinnati Enquirer, will copy 3z, and charge this of•
ice.

IrLane's WOW= SPINA&
Dr. Cass. M'Lans:—ldo assurnyou I hometown in

the babit of usi, yourAmericas, Worm Specific in my
family for se years past. ft -bas always exceeded
my expectations. A few daysago I gar 9 uowspoon
Hs, to a boy of mine, and be passed-viral& of' TOO
WOlll3ll. PETER HESS.

This valuable preparation sold at the Drug Store of
june8] JON, ..ICIDD, ooruer of 4th and Wood:

INSURANCE'STOCK.

0 SHARES of Navigation and Fire Issiniket
stock for sale by HUEY St CO. I

11PITTSBURGE1 THEATILE.
CIUMNDOiriI Warrr.
Leer sum ter reregasea.

" = CLARENDON hes the beim of eeeeee.
°leg to thewarm-Mama chimer a(P=will take ber Bette& cat Monday

T. • , being the Glades night sad modalities of
jel4-11t

Zooms CI A
T is, zvrisossif :- • • • • • 1.3:.•ctjune-13..1y ' • - - ' - -

altirriZtrianti,2.1. .-...-a,..i11ig0km4:41440 1114-..
04112100

3 Sicki4tm•Lbroipod Salt;
6 ist :.::.lllMiirl ELMO,

Bbli. Epsom Saks;
Sam prime Sicily Lemma;

10 " . Midge Onskileil
I Casio 13ordmiox Jar mai;

10 Hbds. rime N.O._Been
.50 E 1911"-Ii• io*lsP;. • ie; -44-.lckw atETIteiceived"intEriale, by

rULIA,IIW,28,Sah IPOlfliC
•

..

• .1.

To the Honorable the Judgestithe Corn of Gonna
Quarter likeeefionivil*Fhtbutrittu*ltailt
ofAlleghen,
The petitiony: of M. liC'Arreur,_ef , . '

township, in the county kfunkratd;respeetfiay Wei;
eth, That your petitioner hath *ovided hiroset 'kW
materials for the ausonsarcultaibn of trawieti
others, at his dwelling bonse is the county sod neersii?
ship' aforesaid, and prays that your honors wiltleiri,
pleased to gra:alias a license taikeep a frubliti bask,
of entertairmOuti and yotitpeddonar, lg.,idaktty boned,
will pray. M. A. ARMOR.

We, the subscribers, citizens of Clinton,.Pisani
township, do certif7 that the abovopetitioner is efOol"
repute for honestyand temperance, and is weif,Lwavi-
ded with honsevoam and eenvemieneet fbeltiAtemit-
ntodatien of answersand travelers,and. tbillMoir- ,

Charles Stewart, . . ....It3ha Meatless,
William Eaton, Njohohts Sweatier's,.
John Cavit, Jan
John N. Johnson, John.Dickson,
Benjamin Vedemark„ G P Wilson, r.
John Wilson, Josiah Maim.

june 13-3t*
Albert G. 'Walterx 1111: 3)4

Liberty eteeet, near the earner ofFenob strera..
June 12-d3in . , • .

A Good*armfor Sale. .

AFARM of 162acres of good land, inAtierrieret"
Cihio,.3imiles from the Ohio, sad &fourthofs

mile from*. big Hockbocking River, and about 200
miles bektenPiusburgh. It has 40 acresAleered.eed
mailer exiartenee. A good log Howie with a stone,
chimney, acabin, Barn and several good irti2tvig,.and itiseasy Of wearily:Pm theOhio and id
Rivers: it is miles from a good milk sidnittl ask'
on the premises, the country healthy sod ieligiotailij
ciety and Churches in the neighborhood. By payleg
$BOO, two years will be givenfar the behmogwithout
interest, nod- to be secured by hoed or -earalgeger if
sold by the firstof Augustpossession given„ti_thellithr
of next September. Please apply at HARMS' Oen-
end Agency and Intelligence office, No. 11..5thscree;
Pittsburgh. jams 110. ;

in the District Court of Afieglitity ,q0,011.0f
April Term 1744, No. 237,'

Sylvanus Lothrop, for use, ) -

VII tLewis Peterson, Peter Peterimin, (of is ,

and James T Kincaid.
And dbw, to wit, June 8,. 1844, onmetro° of Itr.

Williams, the Court appointF. IL Shunk. Ecik.4ditor, to distribute the monies arising:MU the
in this case. From the Record, '

• GEORGE R. RIDDL&Pro;
The Auditorin the above cue, gives netidiTt ha

will attend to the duties of his appointment. it hieOffice on 4th street, Pittsburgh, on "Friday the sth. of
July next, at 3 o'clock,P M.. at which time and.place,
those interested are requested to attend.

FRANCIS R. SHUN K.
June 8, 1844-125d3m'ils Auditor.

THE TRIUMPH OF PRINCIPLE;
OR, 'MOTU VZRIOII

As illustritedin the rise and brilliant pregame •effithes
famous "Three Big Dottie," 151Liberty streets

Pittsburgh.
Courteouseisader, believeme, these linesare net"quer,
As a pitiful puff,,to sell pants ore titan
I would not by any be thought to suppose, . .
That lengthy professions e'er brought, cheaper clods!
Suffice it to say, there is aime to compete
with the &llama' M'Ccoettee,il=ty Orem;
He carries the sway and lilt name 'a so well known,
That they crowd his *Big Doors' from allpatio( town, "gm•

They may talk of their cheapest, thifr finest and
. strongest, -

It's nottrue—and all know that Mac's Clothing wears
longest;

They may talk of 'firstcost,' of 'half price' ora third,
But to cope with M'Closkey, tis plainly absurd;
His stock's so immense and. his custom so grest,,,
Thatby forty per cent be can all othersbest;
M'Cloekey well koows how far jealousy goes,
But he chit/lent% all to produce such cheap clothes,
Men of country and town, learn this wondrous result,
His rivals would dare all your judgments insult,
They fain would inditee jetretriefteveether Steve.,
Sold as good and as cheap as the great "Three Big

Doors."
But M'Closlin will praise you for judgment and skill,
Forfrom hiti-you havepurchased-11nd willdo so still,
And well for yourselves were yourreal bowetrinewades
For they stand far the cheapest of all is tbe trade,
From the Judgeof ourCourts to theLaunbermaa's but,
You May see in a moment M'Closkey's fine oat;
There are three great essentials on which M'Closkay

prides,
Durability, symmetry, and best ciolies beside':
Before be conctodes, Mac ne'er can forget,
The brilliant success which his "BigDoors" have met;
Be thanks each sincerely inthis "manic"For their kindness, their favor, and warm ;
Then visit his stock—Ws examined by serener- •-;

/And you surely will buy at the famous Irtgl4loll..
To his depot then hie—he will proudly you greete
Remember,M'Ctosatr, in Liberty street.-

june 7-2

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR-WELITZ WSW.
50 BBLS just received pad for oda ,„-,,

J W BURBRIDGE &
june.4 Water at between Wog andSaiddiald".

REMOVAL.
E. U.lliaasthairthOrinty Servsyme ow ilkRardater,

HAS mutatedhie office to the' MOMS occupied
John J Mitchel, Esil, on ihniihfieklotear Fifth

' Iny2

E,STEP'S Ases salEdgeats,lrxalo
a 4 • 1140 28. Woad street.

32 DOZ. SCYTHE SNE THS lootmarkrod • •for 'ale b,, PCHNDEXTER & CO.
rosy 31

TraiusportlWWl •
Avis lislistals to iloseiik. toad_olteres.ri_OODS oomatined moiWiltbri Fik to the

Urplaila sameg:Wow, at rases not ameadinsthe
outsilekarat, ind for large lotidmilowestrikas mendwII6S, adbaced to, includiagrmy charges. Where
there is move than 1800 Ilehtaloe, riot mots thalami.
days delay shall ostMeit Iblaiplattw

From WellsVille to Canton or Mansflon,lo tit 12
cents.

From Wellsvilleto New tisloott Olds, 1111 to 140.
Ffom do to Salem, Olio, 17 to20 eta.
Q0361W.R1 be 51.1n..10.5.1440

2j to 3 days.
Full loads wllUmfoltat to any Wee plaios lathe

interior at corraititiadhigirates. A. 121:CaltrtWeUsborg,, jone 1. .,

• •

A DIAMOND BRE
wry
AST 'PIN.. Thai 111.1heirili11ielleivID $5by leaving it at this ANIL 44.

-

P I t LIC biIiTING. ,„ . Ah
In paranoiacs ..- OA laaall...saaa ofWin

ll•

• mow* -_. she Napo J: `to

, I••% 1-,.., - - , '• •
,• ~ I/. -
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: :er • ' '..,

".• 'as - ' '
, .

• - ..‘,,,s
The ob jectectal the meeting being stated by the chair,

and some observations made by Mr. D. Fickieson anti
Athisraraalegooping, moksiese awe arid;'mod
ssaithmoss4, &opted by • the meetMg. , r ,

Rlesehest, -That thii meeting testier their thanks
to our late representatives for the able and faithful
perfortuace of their duties in our legislature.

Resolved, That it is very desirable to reelect our

late~eti.r„WrVOaiY.PneLandlaillallille4Bll6"
e session; that we learn with OroAuraat put

fellow "iitiserrs Ord* tOI4O- have
the same .determinatiors, end that weWilluse oar just
and lawful influence at the ballot box toacoomplisb
this end.

Resolved, That we desire all our Getlll/111 fellow
citizens, at the serverat wind and tolvoshiploneetings,
to be baldon next Sitirtky'faiths doable of dele-
gates to theCounty convention, to vote onlyfor inch
candidates, as support the diection of our late repre-
sentatives.

Reeeltied„ Thar tritsiteioltitions be published in
the German newspapers of this city, and" Pittsburgh
Morning Post.

Oa purism- the inestingsadjourned. ; .• -

E. IibIIDELBERG, Pres't.
D05e:n.1210614 Sec'y.

FIRS <^W43I,BIIST.'

MESSRS I White & Co., respectfully inform the
admirers of the beautiful art srPyroteehoy, that

they will give their next exhibition on Tuesday even-
ing, June 18,at Brow:mtata hfitaitiani llawPeep st.,
when will be produced a vit./sty of ranir and beautifikl
pieces. Two splendid Baltoons will ascend during
the evening. A brass band will accompany ibe
bition. Tho exhihilkon wiTl cotturnmot with a dis-
charge of rocket urn
wind, which shows a column of fire five hundred feet
in heigth.
Afixed Star Composed of 500 di/crest Fires ! ! !

A FLOWER POT!!!
A GRAND CROSS FIRE.

A Naval engagement! Supposed Lobe betiiiiise the
Constitution and Guerriere ! Theywill exchange 200
rounds of heavy Artillery, and 1000 discharges of
small arms. The Guerriere is finally dismasted and
blown up! Old Ironsides Victorious!.Roman bat-
tery! Vetrical wheel, with 25diffetent changes afire !

Nest of fiery Serpents.
A Pyramid of. um Revolving Suns!!! Flying Pi-

geon!! A splendid Templesurromeded with 100stars.
A Grand Cascade, which will discharge a body of
Brilliant Eire tninheedeed feet. iireireittnisrenem
dies' Caprice. A Bengal Flame. The whole tocors
chola with aGrand Union Wheel, with forrylifferent
changes of Brilliant Fire.

lOrA-sufficieot_ Police fernewill be in attendance
to maintain order. Tickets for sale at the Mu-
sic Stores, and at the oor on the evening of the. Ei-
hibition. Tickets to the Boxes, 50 ,cts.—Children
halt price. Two Tickets will admit one Gegtleman
and two Ladies.. Tickets to the Pit 25 cts., without
regard to age. Doors open at half past 7. Fathibi-
Lion to commence at eight o'clock.

june 15. ,

MUTUALPROTECTION iIIGAINISTPERE*

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, coin-
mencedissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter reqiired to com-
mence with, creating a fund already_sufficient to meet
any pt.:Arable hills that may occur; el is tested by all
the reports ofwell conducted' institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

Mote/rum of Instinitien are si hots-robin ailbose of
any other institution in thecity, and itspo4neiitwa need
only be known to vastly increase isi busiedex-
tend its usefulness.

L. WILMAWAY**.J B Rownsoft, Sec'y
A CARD.

THE undersigned, passengers on board the Steam-
boat Cicero, upthe Wabash river, takeßteasurein recommending to the favorable notice of thetmvel-

ling comunity the steward of the said boat; Samuel
House. colored man. His attention in supplying and
anticipating our wants have much added to our com-
fort and convenience during our passage.
Margaret Peebles, . William Menele,
Rebecca Jeffries, Thomas Menele
Marion Purviance, H R Herpp,
H H Purviance, H. Walbridge
E Purviance, Jonathin Henderson,
Mary Priedd, James M'Dowell,
Mrs M'Donald, W G Patterson,
C Uldren,l Robert M'Neal,
Miss Pakle, B. Chant*, 1
Charles H Clark, Mary Wahidee,
Mr and Mrs Huntington.

Wabash River, June 1, 1844.

Vorplanck's Illustrated ftabspeare.
No. 9of the above work just received. This work,

now in the course of publication in weekly parts, will
be, when completed, one of the most magnificent
works ever offered to the American public.

Harpers' Bible.—A few more sets from No. I can
now be supplied.

Chatsworth, or the Romance of a week—new sup•

Highlands ofEthiopia, now complete in 4 parts.
Knickerbocker for June.
Mysteries of London, No. 5.
Eastern Newspapers.,--Saturday Post, do. cow*,

do. Museum, Tribune, Herald, Dollar Weekly. -Y
London Punch, by the laststeemship.
Call in, every body, and leek at the largest assort-

ment of cheap publications in the Western country, at
Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth at.

je 11. - .


